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CHILLIWACK CAMPAIGN then could Mr. Munro have to say—what 
position could be consistently token when 
his party found it necessary to go all 
the way to Winnipeg for 
(Laughter and applause.)

After referring to the desperate posi
tion in which the opposition must admit 
themselves to appeal to an absolute 
stranger in the country to try and save 
them, the Premier gave attention to the 
unique character of the opposition com- 
bmation at the present time—the Mar
tin-Cotton et al. party, sure v as strange 
a conglomeration as one could very well 
imagine. That such a combination 
should catch the voters of British Col
umbia was beyond belief, indeed the re
ports from all parts of the province were 
that the government 
surely and strongly entrenched, 
government came before the electors as

government of British Columbians for 
British Columbians, and British Colum
bians would be ready to, express the con
fidence in this government at the polls. 
(Applause.)

And after twelve years of service what 
was there in the record of the

a sum never contemplated by the fathers the public accounts and make an appar- couraged, and the vast sums of money 
of confederation. While on the subject ent showing from them of over-expendi- heretofore sent to California for butter 
or Dominion and Provincial jurisdiction ture^ for the loans obtained for the car- kept at home to enrich the home nro- 

a leader, over rauways, the question of state- rying on of productive public works of ducers; fruit growing had been made a 
owned and operated roads—in regard to course had to be charged up as they representative industrv, the best men be- 
which there had of late been considerable were expended, and therefore appeared mg secured by the province to assist with 
tala naturally presented itself, and here in the debit side. Would the opposition I information and advice as to selection of 
he would say that to him it appeared ut- have them locked up when obtained, and varieties, the destruction of pests, sort- 
terly impracticable for British Colum- not applied for the purpose contemplated, ing and marketing; and experiments were 
bia to think of ever undertaking the na- opening up the country. It was easy for being made in order to secure for the 
tionalization of railways. The experience the opposition to point to the public ac- farmers information as to where new 
of New Zealand or Australia or any oth- counts and say here you have in this lines might with profit be introduced 
er country operating its own railway sys- year or that had a revenue of a inil-| Bept 2rowing for «near was one" of temq could not be taken as evidence of lion dollars and you have spent a million these that waf receiving attention uni 
the desirability of this province following and a half-you are bankrupting toe *££ toe r^tits f™ 
the example set, for all toe conditions country, and it must soon go to pieces at£ fartorils wero s™arollv Sfacto^ 
here were essentially dissimilar. In the at such a rate. The argument at a a8 ^
first place the countries in question were glance sounded specious, but what were thJe Was some error in the method of 
in great measure or altogether self-con- the facts? 1 ™etnoa 01
toined, as British Columbia was not; Supposing a business man whose store producing qualities ™f the beets before 
again they had in their own hands the or factory or whatever his enterprise thev readied the test and there matter of duties and could therefore pro- might be, was earning a living and a Ample reason to believe^hat^a^ec^d 
vide the necessarily large resources for little beyond, bnt saw that by the bor- tes?' w(>ald result more slttofnetorito 
such undertakings as state railways, rowing for investment of $1,000 in some should it be demonstrated that Btitilh
whereas British Columbia had only di- new machinery or plant he could increase Co„ld grow g«^d sXar beX
rect taxation to count upon for revenue, the earning capacity of his concern, what as it was most probable would be toè 
Should it come about that at any time would he do? Would he not if his credit a8,t a clnMst stimd readv to m!t 
the province decided to embark on a pol- permitted, get the money at a low rate fhâ’ec^la^XtoX and Aveanotoll 
icy of railway acquirements it was to of interest, and put it in the business, important industrv "in the ^hane of a 
be anticipated that great difticulty would so that that business might be made to lar~ sugar refinery to the farmere of the be encountered in financing, for no mat- return him increased dividends a few I Antoni) rarmera ot th0
ter how high the credit of the country years later? Would he get the money P xhe of the farmers for cheaper 
was there existed a limite that must not and put it in his safe, because it would monev wherewith to improve their lands be strained, and state-owned railways necessarily have to appear as a charge Jot hp™ unheard Pand at the last

aBjsxftwff s &ss tits.". »* —» « I ~ sssss sa sssisrey:
which certainly would prove strong and 
resourceful rivals. Should at any time 
the question of railway nationalization 
become a live issue it would be one for 
the Dominion, not for the province, to 
take up, and even then he saw little " 
it to commend it to Canadians. Certain
ly it would open the door to many ser
ious financial abuses.

Returning to the topic of securing some 
readjustment of terms with the Domin
ion, his desire was to see the province 
approach the Dominion not arbitrarily 
but in a fair and friendly spirit, and as 
some of the other provinces had received 
reconsideration of the terms of union, 
he thought it very probable that, co-oper
ating perhaps with one or other of the 
eastern provinces, British Columbia 
would be able to do so also. (Applause.)

Coming now to the affairs of British 
Columbia and their conduct by the gov
ernment at which he was head, the Prem
ier maintained with facts and figures 
that that the large expenditures of which 
so much was said by the opposition, had 
been abundantly justified by results—in 
the expansion of the provincial revenue, 
in the augmentation of a thrifty, indus
trious and prosperous population, in the 
opening up of the country and its indus
tries by the means of railways, roads and 
trails—and all this without any distress
ing burden having been placed upon the 
taxpayers of the province. (Applause.)

If the opposition would not have made 
these large expenditures on. public works 
for the opening up of the country, how 
would they have induced the development
of the country and the making of its re- would be readily acknowledged. The I jn“ the "country’s revenue. ” What was 
sources accessible? Or would they have school system was necessarily expensive, the explanation of this aparent decrease? 
preferred to allow British Columbia to in view of the scattered character of Why legislation had just been had doing 
stand still while all the rest of the world the population as well as of the unique away with the gale of public lands in 
moved on? * geographical conditions of the province large blocks, which to that date had

No one could deny the necessarily that had to be taken into account, yet been a material factor in the revenue, 
heavy cost of opening up such a country all British Columbians could point to and Qf course the cutting off of an item 
as British Columbia, for it was a par- their educational system with' pride, for 0f $200,000 a year by legislation had 
ticularly expensive matter by reason of not only did it secure a good education-1 its effect on the total. Land sales were 
the vast area of the province, its scat- for every boy and girl of the province, not to be counted, however, as a source 
tered and as yet small population, and but it secured it more cheaply than in- of ordinary revenue, and the revenue
most particularly its geographical char- ferior educational facilities were to be from legitimate sources had not de-
acteristics, so radically different from had for in other provinces, and there creased but steadily increased from the 
those of a fiat and thickly settled country had never been at any time the shadow time quoted, some 130o per cent. And 
such as Ontario. The geographical dis- of a reproach as to the management of this not from sales of the public domain, 
similarity of the two countries made the great system. Who ever heard of but largely through the practical devel- 
fair comparisons with Ontario impossible, any serious reflections on the manage- opment of the mines and kindred inter- 
although of course such contrasts were ment of the British Columbia educational ests of the province. (Applause.! 
attempted, and the opposition would system during the whole of the past The steady improvement of the oro-
point to the Ontario debt and hold that twelve years? Who ever hear of effort vincial credit was traced in the con-
great province up as a glorious object being made by the government of this tinual cheapening of the provincial 
lesson. country to make the school teachers po- loans, thanks to the system adopted of

litical instruments? offering provincial securities in the open
In addition to good schools the govern- money market, and the testimony this 

ment had aimed to provide for even the given by the greatest financiers of the 
far back portions of the province medical world as to the good management of the 
assistance, and all the amenities of civil-1 affairs of British Columbia was pointed 
ization which in the present day had] out. The monfcy lenders of London, by 
become necessities in the eyes of the whom the credit of British Columbia 
majority of people. The day had gone r had been advanced steadily and contia* 
by when immigrants were content to ex- ually were not the ones to be influenced 
ist without such facilities as schools, by sentiment of any kind, and when they 
hospitals within range of access, a doctor reduced the cost of money to a country 
at call, etc. And even although the from 4% per cent.—which was the £est 
wide extent of the country and its sparse- at which it was ever obtained until the 
ness of population made the subject diffi- inauguration of the system now in vogue 
cult of solution, the government were _to 31-10 per cent, the present quota
doing all that anyone could be expected tion, it meant that the keenest business 
to in thus meeting the demands of a l agement of the country’s business, and 
right class of settlers. (Applause.) heartily approved it as sound in business 

In connection with the department of principle. (Applause.) 
agriculture a sum of $60,000 had also And besides getting the money for pro- 
been spent, and with most beneficial re- ductive public works at a low rate of 
suits. At the time he became a member interest, the sinking funds for the veri- 
of the cabinet he discovered that he was ous provincial loans were so managed by 
known not as a minister of finance alone, the trustees in London, that they were 
but as minister of finance and agricul- invested at every opportunity in other 
ture. At the time he inquired of his British Columbia securities, so that in 
leader, the late Premier Robson, what this way the debt was being reduced by 
the duties were devolving upon the minis- a matter of some $95,000 every year, 
ter of agriculture. Even the then prem- (Applause.) After giving a plain busi- 
ier did not appear to clearly comprehend ness man’s exposition of what the vari- 
—the office had been created some time ous loans had actually cost the prov- 
back and maintained practically in name toce, Hon. Mr, Turner asked the electors 
only, for the opinion seemed general that if this and the confidence expressed by 
British Columbia was not an agricul- capitalists in the reduction of interest 
tural country and could not be made so, charges would support the shameful 
nor had any attempt been made to prove charges made against himself and his col 
the utility of a department of agricul- leagues as bad managers or “boodlers” 
ture, which existed merely as a name. of the people’s money? (No; no.) Was 

This did not meet with his (Mr. Tur- it not on the contrary the strongest tee
ner’s) views, and he dicided that if were timony of approval that could be ask- 
to be minister of agriculture he wduld ed for or obtained? (Applause.) 
either prove that there was no work for As to the latest argument of the op- 
such a minister to accomplish or no rea- position, he had noticed in the News- 
son for the existence of the office and Advertiser recently a paper that was 

Premier Robson did not offer usually moderate in its tone and ration- 
him much encouragement, for he seemed a] jn its reasoning in such matters, that 
to be imbued with the popular idea that while British Columbia was now get- 
the proposition of developing British Col- jng cheaper money for the prosecution of 
umbia agriculture was a practically im- its public works this was not due to the 
lossible one. On inquiring what had wise conduct of public business by this 

was imnortant *>een done hy previous ministers of agri- government but to the fact thdt times 
to the whole province to have this district culture he had secured the information were better and money cheaper all over rapidly opened up, not aXe to make the that there T88 ®°™e J>rinted got the world—that indeed, British Colum-
mines accessible and provide for the out a Iong time back in one of the draw- bia’s credit had not improved m the bringing out of their lires but also to ers’ and this being again brought to light same ratio as had that of certain other 
secure in the mining sections an “ was found t(> consist of a number of countries and securities in the market,
passable home market for the products enTeloPea addressed to the ’‘Minister of Here the critic proceeded to compare 
of the agricultural parts of the nrnv Agriculture,” with a circular letter to the British Columbia securities bearing ince! (Applause*) P which replies were solicited from the 3 per cent, with the British consols, a

And what has hoon toe fhhe farmers, and none of which—or very few splendid if an unintentional compliment
farmers well knew that oriees for their at anr rate—had eTer been 8®nt out’ . in itself, for the Imperial consols were products had improved timttoedemand Taking 11,18 as a 8ta?’ h-e had eTmmH all over the world regarded as the very 
had become greater at the same time cated with ^ agriculturists of the var- highest standard of securities. (Ap- and that^dl condftions for toe Lrfenb ious farming districts, solociting statistics piaase.)
turist had become more satisfactory since foJ,JXrllilow to ro^ti^AnTXr^the But lookin8 carefully into the matter 
and through the development of the up- were very slow in what was to be found? The consols of
cohntry mining industry. (Applause.) farmere of! Vancouver Island .®8P®g,a.1*y England bore interest in two classes at

Turning next to the expansion of the appearing to labor under the impression 2% per cent, and 2% per cent. The for- 
provincial revenue, the Premier traced that it Was a trap to catch them mto giv- mer would be the ones on which com-
its growth in Kootenay alone during a mg information to be placedlatthe dis- parison would be based, and these to
period of ten years from $32,000 annual- P°8al ?f 11,6 assessors department. As lggl gtood at 9^ ag their high
ly to $240,000. Here was proof again of !?°%i„h|Z!7ea„d «invlnrèd Iff the^confi- est pri.ce’ . British Columbia three-per 
the wisdom of the large expenditures in n111?18 il®8;8™?, I?, Til XXnatinn de cents’ in that J^T % ye8r oI the first
the district, and no matter how much dential treatment of the information do | (oan, sold for 96. From that year to
was said to the contrary in reckless and h7XtXTgatoiSJa|CfirataSrXîrtmwàsa?sd 93’ 11,6 yeîr of the 8econd Provincial 
scurrillous newspapers, backed by mem- ba5ï"LJXat1loan’ there had been an increase in the 
bers of the opposition, the latter well BUed by.tbî departoent—a report that I Taiue of British Columbia securities of 
knew that there had been no dishonest w,a5 9-10 PeF cent, while consols in the wasteful or unfair expenditure. Had 11,6 ho™8®, who could not yet regard same period montned from 99 3-8 to 

Continued on Page Three. agricultural interests of the province 101% or 2 M0 per cent At the time of
there been they would have been prompt as anything more than a jest. The re- the next loan, in 1895, British Columbia 
to tax the government in the *house, and P01*^ was a good one, however, and it was three per cents, showed an increase of 
they would have been derelict in their a start. Results were soon forthcoming ioy2 per cent, while the Imperial consols 
duty if they had not done so. They had in naniCTous inquiries as to agriculture {he same time had only increased 7% 
in the house been silent, however, or- and land froln intended settlers, and in per cent.
confined themselves to purposeless invec- a snort timp the necessity^ and oppor- ge had had no idea when he first look* 
tive, because they could not and dared turn ties of the department became gen- e(j into it that the problem would work 
not do otherwise. They welt realized that era“y recognized. out 80 well for British Columbia, but
there was no truth in the assertions made Since then practical work had been there were the figures, and they cer- 
by their reckless newspapers; that if zealously prosecuted, Farmers’ Institutes tainly spoke volumes for the credit of 
there were they could soon make their op- had been fostered by legislation and oth- this young province. (Applause.) When 
position effective on the floor of the legis- erwise; lecturers had been sent through it was remembered that the Imperial 
lature. the country to show in what lines most consols are at all times the standard

Coming now to the apparent over-ex- profitable results could be obtained by of the financial world. (Renewed ap- 
penditure, it was an easy thing to take the farmers; creameries had been en-lplause.)

Taking up to-day, the Imperial consols 
showed an increase during the period 
under consideration of 12 per cent, 
while during the same time the value of 
the British Columbia threes had gone up 
19 per cent. (Long continued applause.)

Taking up Mr. J. C. Brown’s figures 
on provincial finances, the Premier show
ed as he had at Abbotsford the utter 
unreliability of the statements made, 
while in a running commentary upon Mr, 
Brown’s inaccuracies he demonstrated 
how expensive a matter it must neces
sarily be to provide in so new and vast 
a country all the facilities such as edu
cational e institutions and police protec
tion which British Columba was proud 
to be able to offer to those who settled 
within her borders. Of the administra
tion of justice in the country there could 
be no two opinions. Even the most pat
riotic American coming into British Co
lumbia found that he had to confess his 
admbation. It was frequently a case of 
unstrapping of the revolvers when the 
border line was passed—for in British 
Columbia a man’s life and property 
protected by the law, no matter how 
and unsettled the community might be. 
(Applause.)

As an illustration of the opposition’s 
small regard for the true interests of 
the province the Premier pointed to an 
article appearing in the News-Advertiser 
referring to the alleged collapse of nego
tiations for the building of the Teslin 
Lake railway into the Yukon mining 
fields. This article gleefully set forth 
that even the wind was blowing for the 
opposition—the opponents of the govern
ment were delighted even with a, re-

for the prosperous province if only * 
they could make capital out of it for 
their party purposes. Was this the 
standard of patriotism to be adopted by 
men who asked to be entrusted with the 
control of the country’s destinies? (No, no.)

Leaders of the Conglomerate Op
position Have Evidence of the 

Premier’s Popularity.

Mr. Turner Further Explains the 
Government Policy and Its 

Good Results.

was never more 
TheThe greatest mistake that could have 

been made by Mr. Charles Munro, the 
opposition candidate, and his friends, 
recorded at Chilliwack last Saturday 
night, and as a result the wavering ones, 
with many who had before favored the 
opposition man on the ground of personal 
acquaintance, are now pronouncing them
selves as for the government with vote 
and voice and influence.

The error of judgment lay in the bring
ing to the district of Mr. Joseph Martin, 
late of Manitoba, and now aspirant to 
(he premiership ol this province—“tur
bulent Joe Martin”—and Mr. F. C. Cot
ton of Vancouver, and the introduction 
of the former’s favorite election tactics, 
with a full chorus of rowdy howlers in 
an effort to break up the government 
meeting.

The electors had gathered, with many 
ladies, in such number that the accommo
dations of the hall were utterly inade
quate, and showed by closest attention 
that they fully appreciated the calm, gen
tlemanly and statesmanlike review of the 
country’s position which Hon. Premier 
Turner and Attorney-General Eberts pre
sented to them. When in answer to the 
dispassionate arguments of these gen
tlemen whom they had known for many 
years, a stranger to all appeared with 
coarse insults to some of their most re
spected citizens and “Tammany hall 
push" organization in answer to the 
speakers of the evening, the indignation 
of the electorate rose to boiling point and 
Mr. Joseph Martin established himself 
in one section of the province at all 
events as a cheap politician unentitled 
to the respect in which British Co'um- 
bians, government or opposition, desire 
to hold their public men.

Mr. A. C. Wells was chairman at the 
meeting in question^ and on the platform 
with him or occupying front seats there 
were among many others of prominence 
Premier Turner, Hon. D. M. Eberts, Mr.

•Charles Muhro (the opposition candidate),
Mr. Cotton, Mr. Martin, Mr. J. C. Hen
derson, Mr. John Gibson, Mr. D. McGil- 
livray, Mr. Horatio Webb, Mr. J. Ash- 
well, Mrs. J. C. Anderson, Mrs. Gra
ham, Mrs. James Armstrong, Mrs. A.
Hamilton, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Den
holm, Mrs. D. McGillivray, Mrs. Me- 
Sween and Mrs. Ashwell.

Mr. Wells, the chairman, in his intro
ductory remarks before calling upon the 
Premier, said that while Hon. Mr. Tur
ner might possibly be a stranger to some 
present, he certainly was not a stranger 
to him. He had known Mr. Turner for 
thirty years or more, and to all this per
iod had known him as a consistent Chris
tian gentleman, which to him meant 
everything. He had been one of those Provincial and 
taken in hand the requisition asking Hon.
Mr. Turner to allow himself to be placed 
in nomination for the representation of
Chilliwack district in the next parlia- snowen clearly now consistent and act- 
ment, and explained how it had come ive had been the course of the govern-
about that the people of Chilliwack ment in maintaining that this, as a mat-
should seek the honor of having the ter properly devolving upon the Domin- 
Premier as their representative. Among ion, should be assumed by the federal 
other things large dyking works and authoridties, and how the Dominion had
other public works were contemplated evaded the responsibility by procrastin-
for the/ development of the farms ot the ation tod induit to the province, Mr. 
Westminster district, and it was there- Tarte meeting the request of the province 
fore peculiarly appropriate that the min- that something be done to save Revel- 
ister of agriculture should be elected to stoke from being swept into the river 
represent this distinctively agricultural with the statement that the $10,000 pro- 
community. (Applause.) From his own vided forlthe work by the Commons had 
long acquaintance with Hon. Mr. Tur- been “struck off the votes”—although he 
ner he could coriimend him to the electors had no right to strike any votes off, 
of Chilliwack as a man of brains, energy, and a single stroke of his ministerial pen 
progressive ideas and high morality. He would restore it. The government had 
called upon Hon. Mr. Turner as the first not assumed the Revelstoke protection 
speaker of the evening. works, because these works devolved on

Hon. Mr. Turner was received with the Dominion. When, however, the situ- 
extreme cordiality and so soon as the ap- ation became critical, provincial build- 
plause had in a measure subsided enter- ings became in danger of going down the 
ed upon his address by thanking the elec- river, and acres of the townsite 
tors of Chilliwack for the good feeling literally swept away, the government 
they had expressed toward him as well had sent an engineer there to see what 
as for the requisition they had been kind could_ be done, and had then undertaken 
enough to present, and upon which he sufficient work to temporarily avert the 
had become their candidate. He fully ap- threatened destruction of the town, this 
preciated the honor that had. been done work having been now completed with 
him in this regard, and accepted with satisfactory results. Those who would 
considerable pride the candidature of this take the trouble to follow the course of 
important district at the approaching the province through all the negotiations 

•election. It was true that he had spoken would see that its championship of pro
to some little time ago as to accepting vincial rights had been vigorous and 
the nomination in Chilliwack, but he had consistent, and that no blame could be 
nevertheless been not quite prepared for attached to the government by any fair- 

:so magnificent and complimentary a testi- minded man. Those who did find blame 
monial as the requisition that reached f°r the government to the Revelstoke 
him while 1n Victoria. He was at the matter said in effect that because it was 
time attending a meeting of the local a Dominion obligation the government 
committee, and he thought it right to la»- should have waited for the Dominion 
the requisition before the members of to act, even if in the waiting the town 
:the committee, by whom it was received ot . Revelstoke was lost in the river, 
with intense enthusiasm. The meeting This was the only conclusion to be 
was unanimous in urging him to accept drawn from their argument; was it the 
the nomination in Chilliwack as well as conclusion that the people of British 
in Victoria, and he had accordingly sig- Columbia would have had the govern- 
nified his acquiescence in the wishes of ment come to?
members of the party in Chilliwack, to This question of the protection of the 
whom he was very much indebted for river banks at Revelstoke suggested the 
the handsome complimgnt. (Applause.) broad general question of the necessity 

The present was the first occasion he for the province presenting a united 
had had of addressing a meeting in Chil- front, and as a province going to the Do- 
Iiwack since the last general election, minion for better terms of union. There 
when in the course of the campaign he were at present many things between the 
had had opposed to him on the platform two governments requiring rietermina- 
the late member for the district, Mr. tion, one of these being the control of 
Kitchen, a gentleman whose devotion to railways which just now was in mosv un
tie cause of his constituents, marked satisfactory form. It only became neces- 
ability and fairness as an antagonist sary for the Dominion to pronounce a 
were admitted by those differing from road of general Dominion advantage in 
him' to political principles as well as of order to step in and take control of it. 
his own particular party. The present The room for conflict here was unhap- 
was the first occasion on which the speak- pily wide, and something would have to 
•er had visited Chilliwack since the re- be done and done quickly to place the 
moval by death of Mr. Kitchen, and he control of railways on a 
could not let the opportunity pass with- finite basis—either give 
out paying to his memory the tribute of or the province absolute charge, but at 
deep respect on this first general election all events terminate the present con- 
sinee his demise. (Applause.) flict of authority.

He was also sorfÿ not to see present The matter of the ownership of the 
the member who had so earnestly repre- land under tidal or navigable waters was 
sented the district in the last session of another for consideration, while exper- 
the legislature, and who had proven him- ience had demonstrated the" fairness of 
self zealous in his endeavors to promote asking the Dominion for a larger contri- 
by every means at his command the ad- button of revenue than what the prov- 
vancement of Chilliwack. Mr. Vedder ince was now receiving under the terms 
lad been a faithful and consistent repre- of union. Certainly this was not now 
sentative, and he was both surprised and what it should be in all fairness, in view 
somewhat regretful that he was not to of the enormous contributions of British 
be the opponent in the present contest. Columbia to the Dominion treasury. Nor 
Especially sorry was he to see that with was it contemplated at confederation, 
such representative and capable men at when the negotiations were to a. certain 
home the opposition had founjl it noces- extent at toast based on a false concep- 
sary to go to Manitoba for a standard tion of what was coming in the matter 
bearer. Surely it was a sad confession of the tariff. The tariff at that time 
of weakness that it was found necessary was considerably lower than now, and 
to import from the prairie province a it was one of the inducements at the time 
politician—an admission that tbe opposi- that the tow and uniform tariff would be 
tionists tiiemseles looked upon their lead- secured. Almost immediately after Con
ors here as lacking in the brains and tal- federation the tariff had been advanced, 
ent requisite for leadership. however, to provide in part for the in-

At the meeting at Abbotsford the oppo- creased revenue required in connection 
sition candidate in the district, Mr. Muii- with the C.P.R. construction, nor had it 
ro, while not saying anything against since been reduced in any material par- 
himself (Mr. Turner) personally, had ticular, British Columbia as a result pay- 
urged the electors of Chilliwack to grow ing at present upwards of a million dol- 
their own legislators, and not to look to lars annually into the Federal treasury, 
Victoria for a representative, even if that or. more than three times the amount 
representative be the Premier. What received by the province, and certainly

awas

were
newgovern

ment that should lead to its rejection 
by the electors? Of course it had made 
some enemies, in the time referred to, 
for what gôvernment could carry on the 
affairs of any country for such a period 
and not raise up against it some oppon
ents? Every position becoming vacant 
in the civil service usually had six, ten 
or twenty-five applicants for it, and of 

as but one could be satisfied 
there were numerous disappointed ones 
who not infrequently became opponents. 
Should, however, the conglomeration by 
any ill chance for British Columbia! 
secure control of the affairs of the prov
ince, what had they to offer in the place 
of the policy of development and expan- 

which the government had pursued 
; pursuing with so signally suc-

retum him increased dividends a few 
)ears later? Would he get the money 
and put it in his safe, because it would 
necessarily have to appear as a charge
?" lh(',bo».ks 0Ter the revenue of the bus-1 session of"the legislature 
mess for the year in which it was made?| nnH .*«p
And was not this exactly the position of
t*1? u , . . , . .1 tained at a small interest charge for the

.Loans had been ootamed for opening clearing and improvement of farm prop- 
«L«Certam Çî?*8 of, t*1* province with ertieg. Thig .«Cheap Money” bill, as it 
necessary public works, and it was desir- wag generally termed, he did not intend 
able that the money from these loans „v W1V.

. •2>e ^ PurPoses for would 8ay that it depend^! for its
1U r:£Lch tL was glIen out asv soon as Pus- success upon the farmers co-operating for 

LÏkv “ wa * 0 v. cPurse charged m the their mutual advantage. It was his in- 
public accounts, but was not an over-ex
penditure in the true sense of the term
by any means. ^

government the public I with the plan, and there was no apparent 
should look to the assets obtained by reason why the scheme should not work 
these investments, and their revenue out weI1 in British Columbia as it had 
earning possibilities, while contrasting wherever else it had been given a fair 
the revenue obtained m the ordinary 
course with the cost of current expenses 
of government. Here it would be found 
that not only had the ordinary revenue
been sufficient for all the general costs ^ ^ _____ ____
of government during the past ten years, I province the standard of-----
but it had* left upwards of a million dol- mercial morality was not so high. For 
lars over, to be turned into the public his part he believed that there T:r: 
works account—in other words the busi- quite enough farmers in British Colum- 
ness of the country was not only self- bia with a conscientious regard for their
sustaining, but it had steadily left a pro-11 •----- — - --------«-**---------------
fit to be turned into the business, and
the new investments made from time to w ^ ___ ______  ____________
time by the floating of loans were also I it “should‘produce abundantly ''beneficial 
adding to the assets of the province, and results, through the formation of one of 
continually increasing the per centage the mutual credit associations contem- 
of its profits. (Applause.)

In adition to the permanent public _ _________ _______ ________ _______
works for the development of the country I provfnce,"the"Premier demonstrated" how 
mentioned as surveys, roads and rail- unfairly the opposition misrepresented 
ways, there were other works of equal facts in their efforts to convince the peo- 
împortance, coming under the bead of that the government were not do- 
schools, hospitals, homes for the old ând ing their dutv. For example they select- 
poor, etc., none of which had been ne- ea the year 1893-4 and declared that in 
giected and the importance of all which that year there had been a grave decline

course

was generally termed, he did not intend 
going into at the present juncture, but verse

sion
and was 
cessful results?

What policy was it that they came be
fore the people of British Columbia upon, 
any way? We had the policy of the 
Westminster convention, the policy of 
Mr. Semiin, the policy of the ultra-Con- 
servative Mr. Cotton, and half a dozen 
other policies. To which was the op
position party now bound, and what 
would it do for the promotion of the 
prosperity of the province? The only 
practical or tangible proposition the op
position had yet put forward---- *
their strong effort to force British Co
lumbia into adopting party lines in its 
local affairs. He had vigorously op
posed this innovation, for what had Lib
eralism or Conservatism to do with the 
internal affairs of British Columbia? It 
was in the province a business and not a 
political matter, pure and simple, and 
what seemed to him to be required was 
a united and loyal British Columbia 
house to present as one man the require
ments and e rights of British Columbia 
to the Dominion, in the hope of securing 
betters terms than those obtained at 
confederation, and under which the 
province, had since been working. In 
its relations with the Dominion the leg
islature of British Columbia had always 
heretofore been regarded as represent
ing not Liberalism or Conservatism, but 
British Columbianism, and this 
it should be. (Applause.)

There were many matters in which 
the province had to go to the Dominion 
for consideration, one of which was that 
of the protection of the river banks at 
Revelstoke, with regard to which the 
government had been very much mis
quoted by its opponents. Tracing the 
history of the negotiations between the 
Provincial and Dominion authorities 
looking to the protection of the banks of 
the river to prevent the sweeping away 
of the town of Revelstoke, the speaker 
showed clearly how consistent and

tention to send a well qualified man 
through the country at an early date to 
clearly explain all details in connection

And what did the opposition propose 
to do to secure the development of the 
country even if they should by any 
chance obtain the reins of government? 
The country could not be expected to 
go ahead to its natural destiny unless 
a bold and progressive policy were pur
sued. The Teslin Lake railway was one 
factor in the development of such a poli
cy, and despite the prophecies of the 
opposition speakers and papers the Tes
lin Lake railway was going to be put 
through, to play its own and important 
part in the opening up of the far north
ern portions of the province, and the 
offering here of still another great mar
ket for the products of the southern 
districts. (Loud applause.)

Dyking operations to the Westmin- 
stear district were naturally something of 
material local concern, and with regard 
to these he would say that the govern
ment fully appreciated their extreme im
portance. The history of what had al
ready been done he traced in detail, and 
although much was being said concerning 
those now under construction, he believ
ed they would be found well made and 
completed within the original estimate 
of cost or approximately so. He had seen 
while going on a hand-car to Abbotsford 
the practical result of the Matsqui dyke 
in a verdant meadow where previously 
nothing would be seen at the present 
stage of the river save a stretch of 
muddy water, and he had received posi
tive assurance of large acreages of land 
being this year put under plow, which 
but for dyking, would never have been 
touched by the farmers. Besides the 
dykes proper, work had been done and 
vas being done by the government for 
the protection of the land along the 
ious sloughs, .and tiiese works also he 
had every reason to believe were ans
wering well the purposes of their con
struction.

Mr. McConnell (interjecting) — And 
they’ll last too; I know good work when 
I see it.

The Premier was glad to have this con
firmation of his own belief, and refer- 
ing to the expressions of dissatisfaction 
in regard to the conduct of the Matsqui 
dyking operations, he amphasized the 
necessity of an expert once engaged be
ing supported except on most positive 
evidence of inefficiency, and of the danger 
of “swapping horses in the middle of 
the stream.” If to this Matsqui dyking 
matter there were abuses, however, the 
residents who were directly interested, 
and who would have to pay for the works 
should lose no time in presenting their 
complaints in practical form to the gov- 
ernmqpt—it was their duty to do so, and 
it was the duty of the government to im
mediately investigate. (Applause.)

There were at the present time many 
important public works contemplated in 
Westminster district, works that natural
ly might be expected to result in perman
ent and appreciable benefit to the Chilli
wack district, and he both hoped and ex
pected that these would show themselves 

"to have been as wisely entered upon as 
the works that had made Kootenay one 
of the greatest sections of the province 
and transformed what was practically a 
wilderness into one of the greatest 
wealth-producing centres in the country 
or the world. (Applause.)

In conclusion the Premier thanked the 
audience for the cordial and very at
tentive hearing given him. He did not 
claim to be an orator; he was not one, 
nor was he an imported politician, but 
he had aimed to explain the situation 
and prospects of British^ Columbia as a 
plain, business man and in a (Jain, busi
ness way. He was a British Colum
bian himself, and all his energies and in
terests were bound up to the promotion 
of the prosperity of the province that so 
long had been his home. As the leader 
of the government he regarded himself 
as the representative of the entire prov
ince in the house, while as minister of 
agriculture he recognized that his repre
sentation of an agricultural community 
such as Chilliwack would possess peculiar 
fitness, particularly at a time when so 
important works were contemplated for 
the improvement of the agricultural in
terests of the Fraser valley country. The 
policy of the government was before the 
electors. It was a policy of progress and 
development, opening up the country by 
means of necessary and profit earning 
public works. And this was the policy 
on which the government asked an ex
pression of the confidence of the people 
at the polls on the 9th of July next. (Pro
longed applause.)

Mr. Martin

trial.
It had been urged that British Colum

bia was not to be compared with the 
other countries in question, as it was not 
so long settled, and it was even asserted

was in were
quite enough farmers in British Colum-

business obligations to make the “cheap 
money” plan effective here, and espec
ially in such a community as Chilliwack

plated. (Applause.)
Referring next to the finances of the

was as

var-

They forgot at the time to explain that 
Ontario was so densely populated that 
its public works generally had been plac
ed in the hands of municipal govern
ments—indeed the municipalities had the 
chief burden of financial responsibility, 
and the total municipalities debt of On
tario would be found on investigation a 
vast one, involving a taxation that Brit
ish Columbians had never yet been call
ed upon for.

The absolute necessity of opening up 
British Columbia by means of roads, rail
ways, etc., was illustrated by the ex
perience had with Kootenay, and tracing 
the results achieved through the govern
ment’s far-sighted and liberal policy 
there, the Premier stated that when his 
government had been returned to power 
its policy for the development of the in
dustries qf the country would continue 
to be the opening up of the country with 
railways, roads and kindred public 
works. (Applause.)

These great works could not be ex
pected to be secured out of ordinary 
enue, nor could they be secured to a day, 
no matter how desirable. Some people 
seemed to imagine that capital was to 
be had for the asking in any kind of a 
railway proposition; to such he would say 
that no great public wori| had yet been 
accomplished in haste, tlmt mature con
sideration was essential to effective and 
satisfactory conclusions. (Applause.) The 
building of the C.P.R. furnished an ex
ample in point. So tong was this great 
national highway in incubation that 
many had almost given up hope for its 
construction. Yet it was built, and built 
to become an enduring monument to the 
business sagacity and patriotic enterprise 
of Canadians. (Applause.)

Exclusive of roads and railways alto
gether, upwards of $600,000 had been ex
pended in the Kootenay country during 
the past ten years in such public works 
as schools, hospitals, court houses, etc., 
all of which were necessary factors in 
the promotion of the prosperity and open
ing up of the district. It

were

rev-

fixed and de- 
the Dominion

made an abusive address 
at the course of the Premier’s remarks, 
and when the chairman would not allow 
Mr. Cotton, instead of Mr. Eberts, to fol
low, those two gentlemen with thei 
didate, Mr. Munro, left the hall. At
torney-General Eberts delivered an ef
fective speech arid the meeting ended.

r can-

THE KOOTENAY RAILWAY.

A Victorian Arrives to Take Charge of 
the Rock Work During Construc

tion.

Nelson, June 22.—(Special.)—James 
Wilson, formerly street superintendent 
of Victoria, arrived to-day at Brooklyn, 
the newest city of the Kootenay country, 
which has within the past week sprung 
up on the south shore of Lower Arrow 
lake. He is to take charge of the rock 
work on the Penbcton-Rossiand section 
of the railway, Brooklyn beirig the cen
tral operation camp. Construction is to 
be pushed, he says, with all despatch, 
this being the order from headquarters.
. A. J. MeLellan, who is also interested 
in the construction work, left for home 
from Brooklyn to-night.
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